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Parts Diagram 

(Use this page as a reference for parts described throughout the instruction manual.) 
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Echo Assembly 

Trigger lock Spring Bracket 

Trigger Body Return Spring 

Anti-Hammer Follow Disconnector 

Slave Pin (installed when received) 

Trigger Lock 

Anti-Hammer Follow 

Disconnector Post 

Trigger lock Spring 

Selector Cam Assembly/Selector 

Lever 

Detent Cap 

3/32" Allen Wrench 

Ambidextrous Selector lever Screw 

Ambidextrous Selector lever 

Hammer Spring 

Hammer 

Echo Selector Lever 

Echo Selector Lever Cam 

5/64" Allen Wrench 

Echo Selector lever Bolt 

.OS Allen Wrench 

Echo Selector lever Set Screw 

Safety Detent 

Safety Detent Spring 

Trigger/Hammer Pins 

Full Auto Bolt Carrier 

Detent Slot 

Directional Nomenclature 

In conventional terminology regarding a firearm in the horizontal position, the stock 

is in the "rear" or "rearward"; the muzzle is in the "front" or "forward"; the rail for optics is 

"upward" or on "top"; the trigger is "downward" or on the "bottom". On a milspec lower 

receiver, the "Left" side is where Bolt Catch Lever is located, and the "Right" side is where the 

Magazine Release Button is located. 
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Requirements: 

Mil-spec AR15 Lower Receiver 
o Ensure the lower Receiver does not have a Sear Block or other 

Non- Mil-spec attributes 
Matching Buffer Assembly (Carbine-length and Rifle-length will both work, 
but must not be mismatched) 

o Ensure the Buffer is not solid, sand, or captured spring 
Full Auto Bolt Carrier (Y) 

Recommendations: 
H Buffer (ensure that when the Buffer is shaken, it rattles) 

a Occasionally a heavier Buffer may be required 
depending on the firearm. 

Tools Needed: 
3/32, 5/64, and .05 Allen Wrench (Provided) 
3/32 (or similar size) Punch 
Grease (any general-purpose grease) 
Tack Hammer (Small Hammer) 

How the Echo Sport Works: 
Safe Mode (Selector teller (I} to NSafe'1 (Seefig.1): 
Firearm will not fire 

• Semi-Automatic Mode (Selector Le lier (I) to 
"Fire" (see fig. 2) and Echo �lector Lever (P) to 

"�mi'1 (See fig. 3): Firearm will fire once on 
the pull of the Trigger and will reset on the 
release, ready to fire on the next pull. 
Echo Mode (Selector Lellf!r (I} to "Fire" (see fig. 
4) and Echo �lector Lever (P) to "Echoj (See 
fig. s): Firearm will fire once on the pull of the 
Trigger and will reset when the Trigger is 
pulled rearward to reset activation. It will fire again on the release of the 
Trigger and will reset when released to reset activation. It is then ready to 
repeat the described. 
Note: 
(lf Trigger is not pulled rearward to reset activation, it will not fire on 

release and will need to be pulled to reset activation and released again 
before it will fire.) 

n•wARNINGsn• 
TO NEGATE THE SECOND ROUND IN "EOHY' MODE, ONE MUST MAINTAlN REARWARD 
PRESSURE ON THE TRIGGER, AND POSITION THE ECHO SELECTOR LEVER (P) TO "SEMI". 
ONE MAY THEN RELEASE THE TRIGGER (NO ROUND Wlll BE FIRED), AND OPERATE IN 

"SEMI", OR POSITION THE SELECTOR LEVER (I) TO "SAFE.". 

WARNING! IF ONE POSITIONS THE ECHO SELECTOR LEVER (P) TO "ECHO'' AFTER ARING A 
ROUND IN "SEMI", A ROUND Wlll FIRE ON THE RELEASE OF THE TRIGGER! 

AS WlTH ANY OTHER SEMI-AUTOMATIC A REARM, IF ONE IS NOT SHOULDERING AND 
GRIPPING THE FIREARM SEaJRELY, THERE IS A RlSK Of BUMP.FIRING. 
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6. lnatallatlon of the Hammer 

Ensure Hammer Spring (N) is oriented correctly (refer to Parts Diagram). 
Lay the extensions of the Hammer Spring (N) over the Trigger Pin (X). 
Ensure the right leg of the Hammer Spring (N) engages the Detent Slot (Z) 
of the Trigger Pin (X). Depending on the tolerances in the Lower Receiver, 
the left extension may rest directly on the Trigger Pin (X), or it may rest on 
top of the Trigger Body Return Spring (C). (Seefig.18) 
Push the Hammer (0) downwards, against the spring tension, until it aligns 
with the Holes in the lower Receiver for the Hammer Pin (X). (See fig.19) 
Push the Hammer Pin (X) through the Hammer Pin Hole as far as it will go 
by hand, to keep the Hammer (0) in place. (Seeflg. 20) 
Gently tap the Hammer Pin (X) into the Lower Receiver until it is flush. 

tlg.19 fig.20 

7. Relnstalatlon of the Safety Detent (V), Safety Detent Spring (W), and Grip 
(not Included) to flnlah lnatallatlon. 

Ensure that the Safety Detent (V) is in place, and that the Safety Detent 
Spring (W) is applying pressure to it. Sometimes in reinstallation, the 
Safety Detent Spring (WJ can become compressed on the side of the 
Lower Receiver, and not apply pressure to the Detent (V) (See fig. 21) 

PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA 

VETERAN-OWNED SMALL BUSINESS 
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Installation of the Echo Sport 

Prepare the lower Receiver for Installation of the Echo Sport: 
Remove Trigger Guard (if present), Pistol Grip, Safety Detent (V), and 
Safety Detent Spring (W) 
Set these parts aside for reinstallation later. 

Installation of the Trigger Assembly 
The Echo Assembly (A) comes with the Trigger lock Spring Bracket (B) and 
the Trigger Body Return Spring {C) preassembled. Ensure the Trigger lock 
Spring Bracket (B) rests above the Anti-Hammer Follow disconnector {D) 
and not behind it. (See fig. 6) 
Insert Echo Assembly (A) into lower Receiver {lower Receiver should be 
positioned left side up if on a flat surface). (Seefig. 7) 

• Gently push down on the Echo Assembly (A) until the Slave Pin (E) is lined 
up with the Trigger Pin Hole on the lower Receiver. 
Using a small hammer, gently tap the Trigger Pin (XI into the Trigger Pin 
Hole until it begins to engage the Echo Assembly {A). (The Detent Slot (Z) 

must end up on the right side of the lower Receiver for the Hammer 
Spring (N) to properly engage it.) Lifting the lower Receiver slightly off the 
table, strike the Trigger Pin (X) quickly enough to follow the Slave Pin (E) 
through and catch all the internal components. Carefully strike it with 
enough force to make it flush with the lower Receiver. Be careful not to 
damage the lower Receiver. It may help to apply gentle "back-pressure" 
on the Slave Pin (E), until it is completely out of the lower Receiver. (See 

fig.I) 

Note: Make sure to keep the Slave Pin (El for future install/assembly needs. 

Installation of the Tria;er lock 
Push the Trigger lock Spring Bracket (B) all the way forward, and let it rest 
toward the front of the lower Receiver. 
With the Trigger lock (F) facing forward (Trigger lock Spring Pocket 
forward) and the bottom of the Trigger lock (F) pointing down at a 45-
degree angle (following the angle of the pistol grip), Insert the Trigger lock 
(F) in front of the Anti-Hammer Follow Disconnector Post (G). The Trigger 
lock (Fl will go in until it rests on top of the Anti-Hammer Follow 
Disconnector (D). {See fig. 9) 
Push the Trigger lock (F) back all the way. This will push the Anti-Hammer 
Follow Disconnector (D) back as well. (Seefig.10) 
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Function Check 
(Prior to Installation of Upper Assembly) 

In onkr to sTmulate the Bolt C.Orrler (Y} In the Upper Assembly, one 
must olways push the Trlggttloclt (F}/orward when testing the Trigger 

to stt I/ the Hammer {OJ wl/T drop. Also em Utt the Hammer {O) Is 
guarded to protect the Lower R«elver, (See fig. 22) 

1) Teat ''Safe" Mode: 

fig.22 

Position the Selector lever (I) to "Safe", push the Trigger lock {F) forward, and 
pull the Trigger. This should result in no hammer drop. 

2) Test SemJ..Automatlc or "Fire" Mode: 

Position the Selector lever (I) to "Fire" and the Echo Selector 
lever {P) to "Semi" (See fig. 23). Push the Trigger lock {F) 
forward, and pull the Trigger (keep the Triuer pulled for the 
next test). This should result in a hammer drop. 

llg.23 

As the Trigger is still being pulled, reset the Hammer (O), push the Trigger lock 
{Fl forward, and slowly release the Trigger. This should result in no hammer 
drop. 

3) Teat "Echo" Mode: 

Position the Selector lever (I) to "Fire" and the Echo Selector 
lever {P) to "Echo" (See fig. 24). Push the Trigger lock (F) 
forward, and pull the Trigger (keep the Trigger pulled for the 
next test). This should result in a t2unmer drop. It Is 
important that the Trigger is pulled rearward to reset 

activation for thtt Trigger to fire on the release. 

fi,.24 

Reset the Hammer (O), push the Trigger lock (Fl forward, and release the 
Trigger. This should result in a hammer drop. 
Note: {If Trigger is not pulled rearward to reset activation, it will not fire on 
release and will need to be pulled to reset activation and released again before 
it will fire.) 

4) Test Negating the Second Round In Echo Mode: 

Position the Selector lever (I) to "Fire" and the Echo Selector lever (P) to 
"Echo" (See fig. 24). Push the Trigger lock {F) forward, and pull the Trigger (keep 
the Trigger pulled for the next test). This should result in a hammer drop. 
Reset the Hammer (0), and push the Trigger lock (F) forward. With constant 
pressure being maintained on the Trigger, position the Echo Selector lever (P) 
to "Semi". The Trigger may now be released, and this should result in no 
hammer drop. The Selector lever (P) may now remain positioned to "Fire" or 
turn to "Safe", and the Trigger will operate accordingly. 

THE ECHO SELECTOR LEVER (P) MUST FULLY ENGAGE THE OETENT FOR "SEMl"tsee fig. 23) 
FOR THE ROUND TO BE NEGATED. WITHOUT FULL ENGAGEMENT, THE HAMMER (0) 

Will DROP ON THE RELEASE. (IF IN LIVE FIRE, A ROUND Will BE IGNITED.) 
IN OTHER WORDS, lF ONE DOES NOT SEE NSEMI" ON ONE'S ECHO SELECTOR LEVER (P), 

(See fig. 23) A ROUND Will FIRE ON THE RELEASE OF THE TRIGGER! 

See the video for the function check on our You Tube Channel - www.echoquestlons.com 
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With the Trigger lock (F) pulled back, pivot the Trigger lock Spring Bracket 
(B) back to its reward position, and place the Trigger lock Spring (HJ in the 
Pockets of each. (Seefig.11) 

4. Installation of the Safety Selector 
Keep pressure (pushing toward the rear) on the top of the Trigger lock 
Spring Bracket {B) to keep the Trigger lock Spring (H) in place. 
While pushing down on the Trigger Lock Spring Bracket (BJ, pull the 
Trigger lock {F) forward slightly. This will line up the holes so that the 
Selector Cam Assembly (I) can be installed, pointing to the "SAFE" position. 
(See fig.12) This may require some manipulation of the Trigger lock (F), 

Trigger Lock Spring Bracket (B), and Selector lever (I). 
Grease the Detents of the Detent Cap (J) and insert the Detent Cap (J) 
onto the Selector Cam Assembly (I). (See flg.13) 
With a 3/32 Allen Wrench {K), use the Ambidextrous Selector Lever Screw 
(l) to attach the Ambidextrous Selector lever (M) and tighten. (Ensure the 
Selector lever (I) and Ambidextrous Selector lever (M) are aligned 
appropriately.) (See fig. 14) 

5. lnstallatlon of the Echo Selector Lever 
Viewing the lower Receiver from the bottom, place the Echo Selector 
lever (Pl on the Echo Selector lever Cam (Q). line up the flats to seat the 
Echo Selector lever (P) properly on the Echo Selector lever Cam (Q). 
(Seeflg.lSa&lSb) 
Using the S/64 Allen Wrench (R) provided, screw in the Echo Selector 
lever Bolt (S). (See flg.16) 
Using the .OS Allen Wrench (T) provided, screw in the Echo Selector lever 
Set Screw (UJ. (See fig. 17) 
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Attach Upper Assembly to Lower Receiver with the Echo Sport Installed: 

1. Position the Selector lever {I) to "Fire" and the 
Echo Selector Lever (Pl to "Semi". Push the 
Trigger lock (F) forward, and pull the 
Trigger firmly. This will allow the Hammer (O) 
to fall. (Keep the Hammer (OJ in the 
"dropped" position) 

2. Continue to hold the Trigger firmly in the 
pulled position, (this will keep the Trigger 
Lock (Fl forward) and close the Upper 
Assembly onto the Lower Receiver. (See fig. 25) 

3. The Takedown Pin may now be inserted. 

Uninstallation of the Echo Sport 

1. Remove the Upper Assembly. 
2. Remove the Set Screw (U) and Bolt (S) from the Echo Selector Lever (Pl and remove the 

Echo Selector lever(P).(Seefig.261 
3. With the Hammer (O) in the dropped position, remove the Hammer Pin (X) and pull the 

Hammer (OJ out. Be careful to hold on to the Hammer (OJ, as it is under spring tension. 
4. Remove the Ambidextrous Selector Lever Screw (L) and the Ambidextrous Selector Lever 

(M).(Seeflg.27) 
S. Position the Selector Lever (I) to "Safe" and remove. This might require gently pushing 

out with a 3/32 Punch from the right side while manipulating the Trigger Lock (F) and 
Trigger Lock Spring Bracket (BJ (see fig. 28) 

6. Remove the Trigger Lock (F) and Trigger Lock Spring (HJ (s� ns. 29) 
7. Position the Lower Receiver left side up. (See f1g. 30) This Is the preferred woy, so that 

unnecessary pressure is not placed on the Bolt Cotch. It also affords the BEST chance of 

keeping the Trigger together with the Slave Pin (E) (accounting for differences in lower 

Receivers). 

s. Using a small hammer, gently tap the Slave Pin (E) into the Trigger Pin Hole (tapered 
end first) until it begins to engage the Echo Assembly (A). 

9. Once the Slave Pin (E) is started, lift the Lower Receiver slightly to allow the Trigger Pin 
(X) room to fall out. Strike the Slave Pin (E) quickly enough to follow the Trigger Pin {X) 
through and catch all the internal components. Carefully strike it with enough force to 
make it flush with the Lower Receiver, being careful not to damage the Lower Receiver. 
It may help to apply gentle "back-pressureH on the Trigger Pin (X), until the Slave Pin 
(E) is flush with the lower Receiver. (5'eflg.31)TheTrigger Pin (X) may then be 
removed. 

10. Then, using a 3/32 Punch, gently tap the Slave Pin {E) until it is no longer making contact 
with the Lower Receiver, and the Trigger should come out easily. (Sev fig. 32) 

11. Remove Pistol Grip, Safety Detent Spring (W), Safety Oetent (V), and Detent cap (J). 

ftc.26 
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Reassembly Instructions 

(If Needed) 

Antl-HammerFollowDiscoonectorSpring 
TriggerBodyReturnSpring 
Trigger lock Spring Bracket 

iv. EchoSelectorleverCam 
TriggerBody 

vi. EchoDetentSprlng 
vii. Antl-HammerFoltowDisconnector 
viii. OisconnectorAssembly 
ix. OisconnectorSpring 
x. OisconnectorSpringPocket 

MovingSear 
xii. EchoDetentCutout 
xiii. OisconnectorSpringSeat 
xiv. EchoDetent 
xv. EchoDetentSprlngPost 
xvi. Olsc.onnector 
xvii. SlavePin 
xviii. Pin Holes 

1. Remove the Trigger Body Return Spring (ii) and the Trigger Lock Spring Bracket (iii) 
(Seefls.33) 

2. Push the Anti-Hammer Follow Disconnector (vii) forward and pull up on the Anti-Hammer 
Follow Disconnecter Spring (i) to unseat it from the Spring Pocket. Then remove the Anti
Hammer Follow Dlsconnector Spring (I) and set it aside for later. (see fig. 34) 

3. Place the Echo Selector Lever cam (iv) in the Trigger Body (v). With the Trigger Body (v) 
facing left (if on a flat surface), ensure the flat side of the Echo Selector Lever cam (iv) is 
face up. (seefig.11) 

4. With a bit of grease, position the Echo Oetent Spring (vi) in the Pocket just in front of the 
Anti-Hammer Follow Disconnect or (vii) (see fig. 35) 

5. carefully set the prepared Trigger Body (v) down, to pick up when the Oisconnector 
Assembly (viii) is ready to install. (See fig. 36) 

6. Place the Disconnect or Spring (ix) into the Olsconnector Spring Pocket (x). Use a bit of 
grease, if needed, to keep the Olsconnector Spring (ix) In place. (See fig. 37) 

7. Hold the Moving Sear (xi) so that the Echo Detent Cutout (11ii) and the Disconnector 
Spring Seat (xiii) opening face up. (see fig. 38) 

8. Fit the Echo Detent (xiv) onto the Moving Sear (11i). The Pin Holes (xviii) should easily line 
up, and the Echo Detent Spring Post (xv) should be pointing down. (see f11. 39) 
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Gentlemen: 
My consulting firm was asked to provide an opinion concerning the classification of Fos
TecH MFG, LLC's new model of Echo trigger which incorporates a trigger lock system to 
further guard against the potential of a firearm firing with hammer follow through. As part of 
my research and analysis, I have reviewed product diagrams and descriptions that you have 
provided, reviewed previous ATF Firearms Technology Branch rulings, and utilized my exten
slve experience In flreanns technology classlflcatlon related matters. This experience Includes, 
among other things, over two decades in the United States Marine Corps, work as a firearms 
instructor, and fifteen years with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, including time 
as the acting chief of ATF's Firearms Technology Branch - the branch of ATF charged with 
rendering firearms classification decisions. As a consultant, I have worked with numerous 
other federal firearm licensees with regard to ATF regulatory compliance and related matters, 
including a number of firearm manufacturers. Accordingly, and while my analysis and opinion 
is set forth in additional detail below, It is my opinion that the new model of FosTecH's Echo 
trigger containing the new trigger lock does not constitute a machlnegun pursuant to the 

National Firearms Act. 
I. LEGAL DEFINITIONS AND BACKGROUND: 

Under 18 U.S.C. § 921(a)(3), the Gun Control Act of 1968 ("GCA") defines the term "firearm" 
to include �any weapon (including a starter gun) which will or is designed to or may be readily 
converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive ... ( and] ... the frame or receiver 
of any such weapon ... " Moreover, under 26 U.S.C. § 5845(b), the National Firearms Act of 
1934 ("NFA") defines "machlnegun" to Include "any weapon which shoots, Is designed to 
shoot, or can be readily restored to shoot, automatically more than one shot, without manual 
reloading, by a single function of the trigger. This term shall also include the frame or receiver 
of any such weapon, any part designed and Intended solely and exclusively, or combination 
of parts designed and intended, for use in converting a weapon into a machinegun, and any 
combination of parts from which a machlnegun can be assembled If such parts are In the 
possession or under the control of a person." (emphasis added). Thus, the question presently 
under consideration is whether the new model of the Echo trigger containing the trigger lock 

falls within the definition of "machlnegun" under the NFA. 
II. APPLICATION AND ANALYSIS: 

As a preliminary matter, It has long been ATF's position (dating back to the late 1980s) that 
semi-automatic rifles having ''two-stage" triggers that fire one round on the trigger pull and 
another round on the trigger release are not machineguns, because ATF interprets "single 
function of the trigger'' to mean a "single movement of the trigger, whether that movement 
is the pull of the trigger or the release of the trigger." ATF reiterated this position when it 
approved the design underlying the Echo trigger and determined that, without more, the mere 
ability of a device to fire a shot upon the pull of the trigger and a second shot upon release al 
the trigger does not render it a "machinegun" as defined in the NF A. See, A TF Letter 903050: 
WS, 2211/201397 (Issued November 20, 2013 to Mr. Peter Hawbaker). Accordingly, since 
ATF interprets the term "single function of the trigger'' in the NFA definition of machinegun 
to mean a single movement of the trigger, and the �pull" of a trigger and the "release" of a 
trigger each constitute separate movements, If a firearm does not allow more than one shot 
to fire on a single trigger pull or a single trigger release, such a firearm is, by definition, 

not a"machlnegun." 
Here, the Echo trigger is specifically designed to fire a single shot on each movement of the 
trigger, and in my evaluation of the Echo trigger, that is in fact what it does. Such is confirmed 
by ATF's approval of the underlying design In the 2013 Hawbaker letter. However, In an attempt 
to further enhance the Echo trigger and increase Its safety, FosTecH has updated the Echo sys
tem with a new trigger lock mechanism that was not a part of the underMng design when It was 
supplied to ATF for evaluation. As a result, while FosTecH is confident that the enhanced Echo 
trigger containing the new trigger lock remains outside the definition of "machinegun" because 
It In no way substantively changes, modifies and/or Interferes with the operation of the approved 
design, out of an abundance of caution, FosTecH requested that I independently, and without 

restrlctlon,evaluate the revlsed mechanlsm to determlne ll l agree. 
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9. Position the Disconnector Spring (ix) Into the Olsconnector Spring Seat (xiii) in the Moving 
Sear (11i), then compress until the Pin Holes (11vii) roughly line up and the Disconnector 
(xvi) is seated over the Echo Oetent (xiv) and under the ledge in the Moving Sear 
(11i). Pinch the Oisconnector Assembly (viii) tight to hold it together. (see fig. 40) 

10. Set the Dlsconnector Assembly (viii) Into the Trigger Body (v), so that the Echo Oetent 
Spring Post (xv) engages the Echo Oetent Spring (vi). (see fig. 41) 

11. Compress the Dlsconnector Assembly (viii) onto these Springs by pressing down on the 
Oisconnector (xvi), until the Slave Pin (xvii) can be inserted through the Pin Hole (xviii). 
(seefig.421 

12. Press down and slJghtly forward on the Olsconnector (xvi) to line up the Pin Holes 
(11viil). Start the Slave Pin (xvii) (tapered end first) into the Pin Hole (xviii) on the side of 
the Trigger Body (v) that is face up. Press the Slave Pin (11vii) into the Trigger Body (v) 
until the flat end of the Slave Pin (xvii) is flush with the Trigger Body (v). (see Hg. 43) 

13. Guide the Anti-Hammer Follow Disconnect or Spring (I) back Into the Pocket of the Anti
Hammer Follow Olsconnector (vii), and carefully re-install It Into the Pocket on the 
Trigger Body (v). (see Hg.44) 

14. Set the Trigger Lock Spring Bracket (iii) over the Pin Hole (xviii), so that the Trigger Lock 
Spring Bracket (m) sits on top of the Anti-Hammer Follow Olsconnector (vii) (not behind 
it).(seeflg.45) 

15. Reinstall the Trigger Body Return Spring (ii). (see Hg. 46) 

llg.37 118,38 

fiC,46 

The entfre Installation pro�ss fs o'IIOJloble on videos at our You Tube channe/

www.echoguestions.com 

•Tools used in installation/assembly may be different than tools pictured. 
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The new Echo trigger lock feature is not a necessary component of the functionality of the Echo 
trigger, and the new component does not In any way Impact the one-movemenVone-flre nature 
of the device. Thus, the addition of the trigger lock should in no way impact ATPs approval of 
the underlying design as non-substantive changes can be made to approved designs without 
risking their approved status. Instead, the new trigger lock feature Is Intended as an advanced 
safety mechanism designed to eliminate the ability of a firearm to discharge as a result of 

hammer follow-through. 
When an AR-type firearm is equipped with the Echo trigger having the trigger lock feature, 
it functions as follows: 1) If the firearm is loaded and the selector is dialed to the standard 
semiautomatic position, the firearm will operate as a standard semiautomatic firearm firing 
once for every trigger pull with no firing upon release. 2) In the standard semiautomatic po
sition, the trigger lock functions to prevent the possibility of hammer follow-through. Should 
a shooter have the ability to activate the trigger faster than the firearm can function, the trig
ger lock will prevent the trigger from being pulled until the firearm is completely in battery. 
3) If the firearm Is loaded and the selector Is dialed to the Echo position, the firearm will 
fire in connection with both the pull and release of the trigger. No components of the Echo 
trigger permit allow automatic fire. 4) In the Echo position, the components of the firearm 

operate as follows: 
•The hammer is cocked and rests on the trigger searnose. 

• When the trigger Is activated, It releases the hammer from the trigger 
sear noseand starts the firing cycle. 

• The bolt pushes the hammer rearward once the firearm Is fired, and the hammer Is captured 
by the forward release disconnecter. At this point, the trigger is not held by the trigger lock, but 
with the bolt carrier no longer holding it in the forward position, the trigger lock is positioned 

to lock the trigger once the trigger Is released to the forward position. 
• When the trigger is released, the hammer is released from the forward release 

dlsconnector, which allows a second shot to be !ired. 
• During the above described cycle, the trigger lock prevents the trigger !ram being pulled until 
the firearm is in battery while not preventing the trigger from moving to the forward position. 

• This cycle repeats with every pull and release of the trigger. 
5) In the event that a shooter holds the trigger in a position that neither the trigger sear nose 
nor the forward release dlsconnector captures the hammer, the anti-hammer follow-through 
disconnecter will still catch the hammer. 6) Once the anti-hammer follow-through dlscon
nector is engaged, the shooter must pull the trigger rearward to disengage the anti-hammer 

follow-through disconnecter In order to start the firing sequence over again. 
Ill. CONCLUSION: 

The Echo trigger system without the trigger lock addition Is unquestionably not a "machine
gun" and there Is a verifiable history of ATF opinions to support this, both In general and 
specifically pertaining to the underlying design. As the inclusion of the new trigger lock system 
on the new model of FosTecH's Echo trigger system does nothing to change the underlying 
design, the device's functionality, or to otherwise somehow allow more than one round for 
each movement of the trigger - in !act, although not recommended, removal of the trigger 
lock system would not Impact the original lunctlonallty In any way-, and It Is my opinion that 
such does not alter the Echo's previously approved classification and the new model of Echo 

trigger system likewise Is not a "machlnegun" as defined In the NFA. 
Please contact me with any questions or concerns that you may have or should you re
quire any clarification of my opinion. This letter and the opinions contained therein are in
tended solely for FosTecH MFG, LLC and are not to relied upon by any other Individual or 

entity for any purposes. 
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forAR-15�fourm•. Thil.....,,bly illda.ignodtoallowoncshotto befin.:lwhcn 
lhctriagcriipulled,andm>Olha,holwhcnlhclriucril"'leased. Furthcr,wcfoundlhat 
thedevicc"°lcctorbun<MbeenmachincdlOcnablelhelriggertobepulled�lhan 
.. unmodified,,.lcctor,.o,,ddallow.Thelri&&erbubeenmodifiedLOu,corporaieashaft 
whi<hlldj-lhl: pMitionofthediXOMOCtofrelativclOlhclriagcr.Additionally,FT8 
oi-,.,edlhat ma1erialonlhe10p andbooomponionorlhchammerhubeen removed. 
..:lourcvaluatioaabodii<:loacdlhattbcn:isanaddilional"di�� 
ditutlybehiDdlhcprimarydiSl:ODDCCIO<. This�d�<:o11blalhe 
hammcr10bebddposilively10rear,prior10lhereleaseoflri&&e1",forlhe--relcascshot.-

To de(OmiDC:i1Sr.wmodeoofopctalioa.,fTBfin1pm'onncd•man..ifunclion1CS1 on 
tho111bminedsampleiniis-nonnaJ...OOX-withthedeviceS<'.lectorplacedizlilS 
•120°clockpot,ilion.-Thil1estdi>cl""""1thalthesubmincd..,,,plcwouldfunctionuan 
....,.modifiedoaniau1om111icAR-typefi,.,..,,... 

The oecond function-. pttfumed in lhe "modified-.• ...;th the device ... 1.,.,..,,. 
placediniis'"9 o'clockpo&tion,-f<)lll>ddw( l) apull oflhclri&&e,-wou.ldttltuelhc 
hammcr.and(2)alll'-qUC111rel...,,.oflhclria,crwouJdallowthe-,dary 
dioconr-:torLOrcl....,lhehanuner. A1 thi1point,an unmodifiedlriggcr,roupWOWd 
mainlhebamm..-onthelriuer�surface;Wmodifiedgroop.bowcvcr. 
allowslhehammeriom,velf«ward.fuui&•Clt1tridacby"'lcasin&thelriggcr. 

Baocdontbc$c:limctionu:stt.our8nuichbudet,;,r,nilledyourJ}'lletnildnilll>Odand 
;..- "' a11ow on1v e 1klrlf 1/wt 19 k 6rt4 .,,w, fWh netrttlf'II eftlw vi1::r« .;..,. i1 
i�•positivedi"""""""'func:tionforlhe"'pul!"sholmdlhe "nlca,e",hol. 
Asaresult.thc.Cccapruttoftbehammeraftcrtbe"'pul!"&bothasba:i>firedisl>OI 
affcacdbythcrap;d"'lcucofthelria&crbylhcsboo!cr.Conocq..:nlly,iflhclriga,eri, 
pulledllowly,acollditionknownu"!wnmcr•followM �occur. 

Live-fire 1=tin&ofthe aocompan)'inehost firearm with yolll'tubmilud lria,cr dcvia: 
inslalledconflll!ledlhcrt:sullsoflhcmaoualfunc:tiontf:Slin&,lflhclriggc-r-pulled 
andrelcacddelibmolclyandquicltly,aJUl8)cshol-firedforcaclipullmdcacb 
..,i...... l'unber,iflhelriaaer.,..pulled,lowly,"bamm..--follow,"wbichcouldtauka 
fuurmtosbootaulOnWicallymorelhanoneshol.wilhoutmarnial"'loadl0a,byaJUl8)c 
futicoonoflhclria,cr.�contm1toourfindinpwhffllellinjyour 
�ySOO<Dinedsample. 

lbcrd.,,.,,ba9edonlhef1'1Ul1Sofourexaminatiouandlati11&FT8budelmnincdlhat 
)'O\lf IUbniincd lri&ga" device. Q ,..,.,;vo,d. and examinod. ""1.mi coostitulc I 
combinatioa0fpm11dcsia:,,edmdizlle0dedforusciocoovcrtina•wcapo,,izlto a 
machincgun. Al,o, FTB fiJllb that the host AR-type firearm, CMMO MK-4 (ocrial 
oumbtrSCM.1013-03), 001 havina;any modiflCab<Hl<l .....i. to the ,..,.,;o;er 1h11 would 
C&111Cil tofireautomatically,UJ:111S1�•uddiotdin26U.S.C.58-olS(b). 
Toafl..,,.,,... aJonawilhthcinRallcdlriggerdcviu,wiU�""'1niedto you•IIOO<IM 
ourDrancl,bas,..,.;....teilhtraFedEx(oral!CnWecarricr)ICCOWlloumber.ora 
prepllidmurnlabcl. 

Welh.EkyouforpmvidiJlaFTBwithaDCW,amplemdlNlllhc�hasbccn 
lt:SP(l!lllvc&oyourcum:nccvalmtionl<:qllCSt. 

Sino=lyyours. 

Chic:[,�BlllnCh 

Connect with us on lnstagram I 

1. Open the lnstagram app and tap 
@ inthe topleft. 

2. Make sure our nametag (the picture 
to the right) is visible in front of you. 

3. Hover the camera over the nametag. 
Hold and press on the middle of your 
camera screen (not the button) until 

the nametag is captured. 

4. Click to follow us and/or view our 
profile to easily send us a private 

message. We'd love to hear from you I 

[I Scan me

11. 

FOSTECHJNC 

Connect with us on Facebook! 

Simply Navigate to 

www.facebook.com/FosTechinc 
and like/follow/message us 

-Or-

1. Open the QR Scanner app of your 
choice. 

2. Scan the QR code to the left. 

3. like/follow/message us. We would 
love to hear from you I 

Email: echo@fostech.us or sales@fostech.us 

Phone: 812-445-4028 

Web: www.fostech.us 

14. 


